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OPINION 

This decision grants James Weil, Ray Czahar, and Ronald Knccht, an 

award of $30,093.31, $3,323.75 and $5,036.75, respectively, in compensation for 

their contribution to Decision (D.) 97-12-096. 

1. Background 

James \Veil, Ray Czahar, and Ronald Knecht are Pacific Gas iUld Electric 

Company (PG&E) customers that seek conlpensation {or their participation and 

contribution in Application (A.) 96-07-018. 

In this proceeding, the Commission considered an alternative mechanism 

(to performance-based ratemaking) for determining PG&E's hydroelectric and 

geothermal generation rc\;enue requiren\ents {or 1998. On December 16, 1997, 

the Commission issued decision D.97-12-096 which adopted an alternative . 

mechaniso\ for determining PG&E's hydroelectric and geothermal generation 

reVenue requirements (or 1998. 

On February 17, 1998, James Weil, Ray Czahar, and Ronald Knecht each 

tin\ely filed a reqll~t within 60 days of the issuance of D.97-12-096 for a 

compensation award o( $31,795, $21,575 and $35,715, respectively, (or their 

contribution to D.97-12-096. 

2. Requirements for Awards of Compensatlon 

In D.98-04-059, the Con\mission discusses extensively the requirements 

(SeCtiOllS 1801-1812') fot a utility customer to receive a compensation award 

under the intervenor progr,lnl. This decision {ollows the principles enunciated in 

D.98-04-059. This decision does not review the intervenor compensation 

I Division I, Part I, Chapter 9, Article 5 01 Ihe Public Utilities (PU) Code. All section 
references herein arc to the PU Code. 
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program, instc.ld it only addresses those issues raised by the particular facts and 

circumstances of the intervenors' request. D.98·04-059 should be consulted for an 

in depth review of the Commission's intervenor compensation program. 

In sunHllary, a customer claiming compensation {or their participation in a 

Commission proceeding must do the following: Cite a timely "Noti~e of Intent" 

(NOI) to claim ~ompensation as a customer, show financial hardship, and show 

IIsubstantial contribution" to a Commission decision. 

Weil, Czahar, ~uld Knecht have l1\et the NO} and financial hardship 

requirements. On June 30, 1997 Weil filed a NO} to claim ~ompensation. On 

July 23, 1997, Czahar and Knecht each filed a separate Not to claim 

compensation. In response, in a ruHng in this proceeding dated August 27, 1998, 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) WetzeH found aJlthree intervenors eligible for 

compensation if they show that participation in this proceeding poses a 

significant financial hardship. 

01\ February 9, 1998, Wei! filed a motion to amend his NO} and he also 

submitted, under seal, additional personal financial information. On 

February 17,1998, Czahar and Kne~ht each Wed a separate motion to amend 

their NO} and each also provided, ~tnder seal, additional personallinancial 

information. In three separate rulings in this proceeding dated March 31, 1998, 

~1ay I, and l\.farch 31, ALI \\'etzdl determined that \Veil, Czahar and Knecht, 

respectively, had established that ca~h will experience significant finandal 

hardship by participating in this pro~eeding. This decision affirn's ALJ \Vet~eH's 

rulings that Weil, Czahar, and Knecht Me eligible lor compensation and that their 

participation in this proceeding poses a significant finandal hardship. 

Thus, the only issues this decision resolves are \ .... helher the three 

intervenors made a substantial ~onlribution to D.97-12-096 and if so, the amount 

they should re~eivc for their contribution. 
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Section 18O.2(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

lIin the judgment of the conmlission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assisted the Conlmission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or nlore factual contentions, legal contentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by the customer. 
Where the customer's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even jf the decision adopts that customer's contention 
or I'~ommendations only in part, lhe comnussion n\ay award the 
customer COmpel\Satiot\ for all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that contention Or 
recommendation.1I 

In determining the level of compellsation paid, under PU Code 

Section 1806, the Conln\ission must take into account the market r,lle paid to 

people with comparable training and expericnce who offer shnilar scrvices. 

3. Well's Contribution to Resolutton of Issues 

Weit requests $~l,795 (or his contribution to 0.97-12·096 as follows: 

Professional Hours (121.4 hrs. @$200/hr.) $24/280 
Clerical Hours (50.2 hrs. @$30/Hr.) $ 1,506 
Travel time and time for preparing compensation 

request (43.9 hrs. @ $100/Hr.) 
Photocopying, phone, mileage, postage 
Weil's Reply 
Total 

$ 4,390 
$ 1,619.25 
$ 772.06 
$3~/567.31 

In his request dated February 17, 1998, Weil asserts in detail how he has 

made a substtmtial contribution 10 D.97-12-096. Weil also explicitly states that his 

request includes only time spent working on issues (or which the Commission 

adopted his positions or his showing complemented or supplemented showings 

made by other parties. Further, \Veil represents that his "request does not 

include hours on Catastrophk Event Memorandum Account (CEMA) issues, 

because the Commission rejected my CEMA recommendations. Nor does the 

request include review of reply comments to the proposed decision." 
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On March 19, 1998, PG&E filed a timely response that addressed the 

compensation requests of James \Veil, Ray Czahar, and Ron Knecht for their 

contribution to D.97 -12-096. 

In response to \Veil's request, PG&E states that: 

"Unlike Knecht and Czahar; Weil was an active participant in the 
workshop process, references specific findings of fact and 
Conclusions of Law that he asserts demonstrate his substantial 
contribution to 0.97-12-096, divides his hoursby subject area, and 
does not seek to recover compensation [or time spent on an 
issue-CEMA - where he does not believe he made a substantial 
contribution. Although \Veil does demonstrate that he has 
contributed to the Commission's decision in some tespe<:ts, his 
claims of substantial contributiOll arc unproven. His request lor 
compensation should be reduced to reflect his actual contributions to 
0.97-12-096/' 

In its respons~, PG&E acknowledges that \Veil has made a substantial 

contribution, but asserts that in some respe<:ts Weil's request is unproven. In 

reviewing Weil's request for compensation, the record, and the response of 

PG&E, we find that \Veil has made a substantial contribution to 0.97-12-096 and 

is therefore entitled to compensation as modified below. 

3.1. Substantial Contribution 

3.1.1. Capital-Related Costs 

In his request, Weil asserts that he has made a subs\antial 

contribution regarding I'G&E's c(lpital-related costs. \Veil states that he: 

1I ••• dearly made a substantial contribution to 
0.97-12-096 regarding PG&E's 1998 capit~lt·related 
costs. At the outset ... , PG&B and the Office of 
Ratepayer Advoc<'ltes (ORA) agreed that PG&E would 
construct its hydroelectric and geothermal revenue 
requirements based on monthly recorded r(lle base and 
a r~1te of return adopted in •.• the ere proceeding. 
I expressed concern about these two elements at the 
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July 17, 1997 workshop, and the issues appeared in the 
July 24, 1997 workshop report. ... I contended that 
recorded cost ratcnlaking will reduce PG&E's earnings 
variability and shUt risk {tonl the utility to ratepayers, 
and that it would be a step backward from performance 
based ratcmaking (PBR) goals ..•. " 

-
In response, PG&E asserts that Weil's contribution is 

overstated. In D.97-12-096, We note tha't WeB has identified a legitimate concern 

regardin'g the disconnection of proceedings affecting the rate of iehlnl. 

·0.97·12-096 also agrees with \Veil in principle that it is reasonable and 

appropriate to make compensating adjushrtents to the assignnlent of risks and 

rewatdsto PG&E customers. Although D.97-12-096 did not reduce PG&E's rate 

of returil as \-Veil rccommendcdj WeB's· ~ontributioJ\ was substantial in assisting 

the Commission itl its analysis and ·Weil should· receive con'pensation for all 

39 professional hours claimed for tapital -related cost issues. 

3.1.2. CEMA 

In D.97·12-096, the COnlIl1issiol\ rejected \Veil's CEMA 

rcc(»l\ntendations. Weil should not receive any compensation (or work efforts 

related to CEMA issues. Wei! I'llakes no claim for his professional hours 

associated with CEMA issues. 

3.1.3. Reasonableness RevIew 

PG&H proposed to eliminate reasonableness. review of 

hydroelectric and geothermal operations, and to establish specific standards of 

review o( capital additions and CEMA (osts. ORA opposed PG&Ws proposal 

and Weil agreed with ORA. In addition, Weil recommended that the 

Commission make capital costs subject to reasonableness review. 

In D. ?7-12-096, the Conlmission adoptcd propostlJs (or 

comprehensive reasonableness review. Additionally, the Conunission adopted 

Weil's specific proposal to include recorded capital-related costs other than 
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post-1997 capital additions in reasonableness reviews. (Reasonableness of 

capital-related costs was not included in the proposed decision that preceded 

0.97-12-096, but was added in response to WeWs con'lments to the proposed 

decision.) 

PG&E supports Weil's cJahn regarding the specific issue of 

re(lSOllabJeness reviews for capital additions. However, PG&E Opposes Weil's 

request of compCllsation on the issue of continuation of traditional 

reasonableness revieWs because it b~1ieves that \Veil'ssupport o( ORA's position 

regarding reasonableness reviews is dup'Ucative. 

, It is undisputed that Weil has a legitirl\ate claim regardin8 his 

contribution to the issue o( reasonableness reviews fOf capital additions. 

However, in reviewing thcfe(ordin 0.97~12~096, we conClude that PG&E raises 

, a valid concern about duplication. In 0.98-04~059; we stated that: 

IIWe will continue our practice of evaluating substantial 
contribution in light of potential duplication, and apply 
a discount, as appropriate. That discount anay be as 
modest as 10% or, as CMA points out, nlay tesuIt in no 
compensation. The appropriate anlolmt of the dis~ount 
and the hours Of costs to \vhtch it will be applied will be 
deternlined in each case/I 

Further, ill 0.98-04-059, we stated that: 

" .•. the participation (or which compensation is sought 
should not duplicate 'participation of sir'llilar interest 
otherwise adequately represented.' The Commission 
has recognized that administering this standard 
requires flexibility. In multiparty proceedings, parties'· 
positions likely ,vill overlap.· However, a party that is 
basically aligned with other parliesmay make its own 
suggestions, adopted by the Commission, that provide 
measurable and significant ratepayer benefits. Such 
participation, at least to that extent, seems compensable 
under this standard, especially ill light of § 1802 (h)." 
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In reviewing the record, we find that the degree of duplication 

was minimal and that Wen's contribution added value to this proceeding. 

Therefore, Weil's compensation request for professional hours related to 

reasonableness issues should be reduc~t by 10%, i.e., from 15.4 hours to 

13.9 hours. 

3.1.4. ExtensIon Through 2001 

PG&E ar,d ORA supported extending the tatemaking . 

architecture adopted for 1998 through the year 2001. Weil opposed this plan. 

The COil'unission did I\ot adopt \Veilts recommendation to adopt PBR or general 

rate case ratemaking after 1998. However, in reviewing the recordl the concerns 

Weill'aised made a substantial contribution and some of his coi\cerns ate 

expressly stated in the decision. WeB should rcccive (uUcompensati6n for the 

9.4 professional hours he d('\ims. 

·3.1.5. Other Issues 

Weil claims compensation for 28.3 hours assodated with othcr 

issues detailed in his request for cOlnpensation. PG&E objects because WeB did 

not use the word"substantial" in hisrcquest. PG&E states thM: "wen also 

claims that he made 'contributions of varying degree' - not substantial 

contributions - regarding six other substantive issue. Thus, he admits up front 

that his contributions do not nlccl the tcst for itUcrvenor Co}l\pcnsation." PG&E's 

argument lacks merit. Well's requcst Inakcs dear in othcr parts of his tcxt that 

his request is (or substantial contributions. Additionally, PG&B also states that it 

docs not contest that Weil helped to arrive at a consensus procedural schedule, 

however, PG&E asserts that such contribution was "lninor in nature." Lastly, 

PG&E also implies tha,t \Veil's contribution was duplicative since some of the 

positioJ's he took \\rete· endOrSCll\Cnts of ORA. 
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In reviewing the record, we find that PG&E's concerns have 

little merit and we find little duplication. In light of this duplication, however, it 

is reasonable to reduce \Veil's request for professional hours associated with 

other issues by 10%, i.e., (rom 28.3 hours to 25.5 hours. 

3.1.6. General Costs 

In addition to the professional hours requested for time spent 

on specific issues already discussed, Weil requests compensation for: "General 

costs ... activities which cannot be allocated to substantive issues: initial review 

of PG&E's application, review of the ORA report, attendance at preheaTing 

conferences, and procedural issues." In addition to these general costs, Weil also 

seeks compensation for "compensaHon activities," time spent preparing his 

June 30, 1997, NO} and his February 9, 1998 motions. In light of the record and 

\Veil's substantial contribution to this proceeding, \Veil's request for 

compensation lor 16.5 hours spent on IIGeneral Coststl and for 12.8 hours spent 

on "Con\pensation Activitiesll is reasonable. 

3.~. Hourly Rate 
\VeH requests c(')mp~nsation at $200 per hour (or professional 

services. In D. 98-10-007, the Commission set 'Veil's compensation at $200 per 

hour lor professional services. We {ollow D. 98·10-007 and grant Weil's request 

(or c:oolpensation at the rate of $200 per hour for profeSSional time spent working 

in this proceeding. 

3.3. Administrative Work 

\Veil seeks $30 an hour for administrative work. Although we have 

granted separate fees (or deric,,1 work (see, for example, 0.98-05-036), we have 

never done so In cases where the principal received professional level fees. 

Prolessional fees aSSume overheads and arc set accordingly. Wen's fees are set at 
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levels comparable to those of other professionals. \Ve, therefore, deny additional 

recovery for clerical work. 

3.4. Travel T'me and 'rime Spellt Preparing Compensation Request 

Wei! requests compensation for travel time and time preparing his 

compensation request at $100 per hour. Consistent with our (Ism\) practice, We 

grant hall of the professional hourly wage, or $100 per hour, [or time spent 

traveling and (or tin\(~ spent dralting the cOlllpensation request. Thus, Weil's 

request [or $4,390 is reasonable. 

3.5. Other Costs 
The $1,619.25 in costs WeH claims for such items as postage, 

photocopying, and telephone calls are a small p"etcchtage of his rcquest and are 
. . 

reasonable in light of the work he accomplished in the proceeding. We grant 

Weil's request (or these costs. 

3.6. Well's Reply 

01\ April 3, 1998, Weilliled a reply to the response of PG&E to 

\Veil's reqllest (or an award of compensation. \Veil's rcply addressed "PG&E's 

concerns and requested $772.06 in compensation (or preparation of the reply. 

\Vcil's reply rebuts PG&E's concerns and Wci! should be 

compensated lor preparation of the reply. \Veil attributes $108 to administrative 

time which as discussed above is not compensable. \VcH's $772.06 request 

should be reduced by $108 to $664.06. 
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3.7. Award 

\Ve award \Veil $29,429.25 for his contributions to D.97-12-096 as 

foHows: 

Professional Hours 
Clerk<ll Hours 

(117.1 hrs. @ $200/hr.) 

Travel time and time for preparing compen5<'ltion 
request (43.9 hI's. @ $l00/Hr.) 

Photocopying, phone, mileage, pOstage 
\VeWs reply 
Total 

$23,420.00 
$ 0 

$ 4,390.00 
$ 1,619.25 
$ 664.06 
$30,093.31 

Consistent with previous Commission decisions, we will order that 

interest be paid on the award amount (calcula-ted at the thrce-Jnonth commercial 

paper rate), (onunendng May 3, 1998, the 7StA day after \Veil filed his 

compensation request and continuing until the utility makes full payment of the 

award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put Weil on notice 

that the Commission/s Energy Division may audit \Veil's records related to this 

award. Thus, \Veil must make and retain adequate accounting and other 

documentation to support all dain)s for intervenor compensation. WeWs records 

should identify spedfic issues lor which he requests compensation, the actual 

time spent by each employcc, the applicable hourly rate, (ees paid to consultants, 

and any other (osls for which compensation may be daimed. 

4. Czahar's and Kneoht's Contribution to Resolution of Issues 
Czahar's and Knecht's requests (or an award of compensation appear to be 

identical, word (or word, regarding their claim of substantial (ontribution. Thus, 

this decision simultaneously addresses Czahar's and Knecht's dahn of 

substantial contribution. 
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Czahar requests an award of $22,075 and Knecht requests and award of 

$371242.93. 

4.1. Substantial Contribution 

In their February 17, 1998 intervenor compensation request, Czahar 

and Knecht assert they have made a substantial contribution to 0.97-12-096 in 

six areas. The issues that Czahar and Knecht claim to have made a substantial 

contribution to are: (1) Revenue Requirement, (2) Rate of Return, (3) CEMA, 

(4) Reasonableness Reviews, (5) Geothermal De(ommissioningJ and (6) El 

Dorado Irrigation District's (BID) Request (or a Consolidated Pro(eeding. 

In general, PG&E responds that Czahar and Knecht claim intervenor 

compensation for: 

II, •• taking positions on sever,d issues that were agreed to hy 
I'G&E during the workshop process, sponsored by ORA, or 
both. Most of the n'tajor issues in this proceeding, including 
the basic alternative revenue requirement nlechanisnll were 
resolved as part of the workshop process. Neither Knecht or 
Czahar were involved in that workshop. However, they did 
have the July 24, 1997 workshOp report and the August 11, 
1997 joint PG&E/ ORA letter available to them at the time 
they (onstructed their testimony .... In addition, 
Kn~ht/Czahar daim intervenor compensation for positions 
that were not adopted by theComo'lission in D.97-12-096 .... " 

4.1.1. Revenue Requirement 

Czahar and Knecht claim they have n\ade " substantial 

contribution to the detern\ination of Revenue Requirement by making four 

reconuncnda lions: 

1. "That the revenue requirements for expense RR from 
the 1996 PG&E General Rate Case (GRe) be the basis 
for tcst ye<1r 1998 RR." 
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2. "The non-capital related 1996 GRe reVcnue 
requircments should be adjusted for a net-oi
inflation productivity adjustmellt." 

3. "The RR (or TY98 rate basc, induding capital 
additions, should be based on a forecast. Capital 
additions should not be determined on an eX post 
(acto fashion. In the alternativc, if the Commission 
determines that it would be impractical to in\p!ement 
this tctollln\endatiohl the eX post facto method (or 
capital additions should only be used for TY 98. 
A(ter 1998 the 'market control mechanisin' adopted 
in Capital Additions proceeding (0.97-09-048) 
should be used for conventiona~ hydroelectric, 
grothcm\al or Helms if it operates under a PERC 
approved ISO must-run cohtract as \\'as originally 
proposed by ORA." 

4. liThe reVenue tequitclllenisdetern\h\ation dfter 1998 
(or (Ollventionat hydroeleCtric, gecithern\al and 
Helms should be based orlPBR nlethods." 

PG&B opposes Czahar /Knecht request (or compensation (or 

contributions to I'cveriue rcquirernent. PG&E notes that at the July 171 1997, 

workshop, before Czahar/Knecht became active in this proceeding, it proposed 

that the Co(nmission base PG&8's eXpcl\se reVenue rcquircmcntsCon 1996 

General Rt'lte case ttUll\bers. Based on the record and the timing of their 

proposal, we rcject Czahar /Knecht's assertion that they made a substalllial 

contribution by recol1\mending that the revenue rcquil'CMel\t frOl\\ the 1996 

PG&E General Rate Case (orI'll the basis tot the test-year 1998 reVenue 

requircment. 

Czahar/Knccht's second and third rccon\n\endations 

regarding revcnue tcquiren\ent were not adopted by the Commission. With 

regards to Czahar/Knccht'ssuggestion that thc"Cornn\ission adopt a forecast, we 

nOled ii, 0.97-12-096 they " ... simply ordcr PG&E to pursue a forecast approach, 
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but they present no practical or record-based nleansof doing so for 1998." lhus, 

we find that Czahar/Knccht second and third grounds for a finding of 

substantial contribution lack 1l1erit. Thus, Czahar and Knecht should not receive 

compensation for professional hours claimed for producth·ity adjustment 

identified in their April 3, 1998, late-filed reply. 

Czahar/Knecht's Jast basis for a substatllial contdbuHon to 

revenuc requirement is that #I(i]n direct response to our tcslin\ony on this issue, 

the Commission's decision adopts a trigger mechanisnl to detern\ine jf a PBR will 

be appropriate to determine RR after 1998.11 

In D.97-12-096, we noted that " ... \VeiJ, Knecht, and Czahar do 

not believe that the r~lte freeze and the related Hmitations on transition cost 

recovery provide adequate incentives to constitute a substitute lor PBR." In Our 

analysis in 0.97-12-096, we recognized that " .. .legitimate disputes about the 

cffectiveness [of the incentives provided by the architecture approved) ... arc not 

fully resolved in this proceeditlg .... Thus, it may be mote appropriate to 

institute PBR to provide more effective incentives for the remainder of the 

transition period after 1998. Yet, it is premature to detennine that PBR should be 

pursued." (0.97-12-056, mimco., at p. 11.) In D.97-12-096, the Commission 

recognized Weil, Czahar, and Knecht's concerns as legitimate disputes and lelt 

open the option to institute PBR in rcsponse to those concerns. Thus, based on 

the (c(ord, Czahar and Knecht should receive compensation for the Iipost-1998 

basis (or revenue requirement" issue identificd in their April 3, 1998, late-filed 

reply. Howcver, we note that \VeH claimed only 9.4 hours of professional time 

(or this jssue while Czahar and Knecht dai1ll21.2 and 25.4 hours, respectively, 

(or this issue. Since Czahar and Knecht have combined their e(forts, we expect 

more efficient use of their time. Moreover, based on the record evidencc, we find 
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the 21.2 and 25.4 hours claimed excessivC'. Thus, we reduce the hours daimed to 

five hours each to be more in line with those hours claimed by intervenor \Veil. 

4.1.2. Rate of Return 

Czahar and Knecht state: 

"Our position, per our original teslin\ony and in 
rebuttalJ is that the rate of return adopted in the current 
rate of return proceeding (A.97-05-016) shou1d be used 
to determine the 1998 revenUe requirements in this 
case ...• Excepting Weil, •.. not other parly addressed 
this issue in their direct testimony. -. -. The 
Comnussioll.'s decision in this case adopts our position 
conlplctely ••. /' 

In response PG&E points out that in 0.97-12-096 atpagc 7, the 

Commission adopted "PG&E's and ORA's rate of return proposal (which Knecht 

and Czahar join) .•. " PG&E argues that daiming compensation (or a proposal 

agreed to by PG&E and ORA is not the sort of action for which intervenor 

compensation is warranted. We agree and deny Knecht's and Czahar's request 

for intervenor compellS<'ltiotl on the issue of rate of return. Thus, Czahar and 

Knecht should not receive compensation for professional hours claimed for /ltate 

of return" identUied in their April3J 1998, late-filed reply. 

4.1.3. CEMA 

In 0.97·12·096, the COJl\mission rejected Czahar's and 

Knecht's CEMA recon\mendations. Czahar and Knecht should not receive any 

compensation (or work ef(ort$ related to CEMA issues. Thus, Czahar and Knecht 

should not receive compensation for professional hours claimed for "CEMA" 

identified in their April 3, 1998, late-filed reply. 

4.1.4. Reasonableness Review 

I'G&B proposed to eliminate reasonableness review of 

hydroelectric and geothermal operations, and to estabJish spedfic standards of 
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review of c(1pita) additions and CEMA costs. ORA opposed PG&E's proposal 

and Czahar and Knecht agreed with ORA. In 0.97-12-096, the Commission 

adopted proposals {or comprehensive reasonableness review. 

PG&E opposes Czahar's and Knecht's request of 

compensation on the issue of continuation of traditional reasonableness reviews 

because it believes that Czahar's and Knecht's support of ORA's position 

regarding reasonableness reviews is duplicative. 

In reviewing the record in D.97-12-096, We conclude that 

PG&E r<'lises a valid concern about duplication of ORA's position. Further, we 

find that Czahar and Knecht also knowingly duplicated each others efforts. 

Therefore, Czahar's and Knecht's compensation request for professional hours 

attributed to reasonableness issues should be reduced by 50%. 

4.1.5. Geothermal Oecommlsslonlng 

In its request, Czahar and Knecht state that: "Our position was 

that geothermal decommissioning is part of the RR and not part of the TCBA. 

The Commission adopted this position." PG&E responds that the position of 

Czah:tr and Knecht is duplicative of EnrOll, Weil, and ORA. 

Based on a review of the record, we find that rG&H's concern 

regarding duplication has merit. Further, we find that Czahar and Knecht also 

knowjngly duplicated each others eflorls. There(ore, we reduce Czahar's and 

Knecht's compensation request for professional hours related to Geothermal 

decommissioning by 50%. 

4.1.6. EI Dorado Irrigation District's Request for a Consolidated 
Proceeding 

In its request, Czahar and Knecht assert that they supported 

IIEID's request {or a sepamte prO(eeding to consider all issues related to 

El Dorado hydroelectric (acility ... " I'G&E points out that D.97-12-096 only refers 
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to the positions on this issue taken by PG&E and ElD and that there is no 

mention of Czahar or Knecht. 

In 0.97-12·096, we noted that the Commission had previously 

instituted an investigation into the matter pursuant to Section 455.5 and 

determined that no further consideration of the issue is nCCeS5<iry in this 

proceeding. (0.97-12-096 at p. 26.) In reviewing the record, we find that Czahar 

and Knecht have not n\ade a substantial contribution to the EI Dorado Irrigation 

District issue. 

4.2. Hours Claimed 

Both Czahar and Knecht in their original February 17, 1998, 

intervenor compensation request assert thilt /I As reflected in the hours 

itemization, it is not really possible to assign the fee and expenses by issue 

category." However, in their subsequent late-filed reply dated April 3, 1998, 

Czahar and Knecht divided their hours by subject area. Below we summarize in 

table (ont\ the hours requested (or each subject area and corresponding 

compensation as discussed above. 

Czahar and Knecht claimed a total of 106 and 16~ professional 

hours, respectively. 

~ In his February 17, 1998, request for intervenor compensation, Kn('(ht requests 
compensation (or 174 hours which includes tin\c spent preparing a bill. We estimate 
from Appendix A attached to Knecht's Febnlary 17, request that he spent five hours 
preparing a bill. These hours are excluded from Knecht's professional hours and 
considered under the heading for Time Spent Preparing Compensation Request. 
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Czahar ProfessIonal Hours 

1. R~venue Requirement 
. a) Productivity adj. 
b) Post 1998 

2. Rate of Return 
3. CEMA 
4. Reas. Reviews) 
5. Geothennal Decommissioning-
6. BID RequestS 

Total Compensable Hours 

% Total % Hours 
Hours Compensable 

5 
20 
10 
35 
10 
10 
10 

o 

o 
o 

50 
50 
o 

Knecht Professional Hours 
% Total % Hours 

Area Houfs Comp-ensable 
1. Revenue Requirement 

a) Productivity adj. 15 0 
b) Pos11998 15 

2. Rate of Return 15 0 
3. CEMA 35 0 
4. Reas. Reviews' 7 SO 
5. Geothermal Detommissioning' 7 SO 
6. BID Request' 7 0 

Total Compensable Hours 

Hours 
Compensable 

o 
5.0 

o 
o 

5.3 
5.3 
o 

15.6 

Hours 
Com~ensable 

0 
5.0 

0 
0 

5.9 
5.9 

0 
16.8 

,) In their April 3, 1998, late-filed reply, Czahar and KnC(ht combine their professional 
hours dainled for El Dorado Irrigation District's request (or a consolidated proceeding 
with reasonableness reviews and goothermal decommissioning issucs. In his April 3, 
1998,latc-lilcd reply, Czahar daims he spent 30% lhis time addressing the above three 
issues while KnC<'hl dain\s he spent 21% of his time addressing the above three issues. 
Thus, in calculating Czahar's and Knecht's ron\pensation, we assign as a reasonable 
proxy 10% and 7%, respectivcty, of Czahar's and Knecht's professional hours to each o( 
the above three areas. 
t Sec Footnote 3. 
J Sec Footnote 3. 
, See Footnote 3. 
1 See Footn6ie 3. 
a Sec "'oolnole 3. 
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4.3. Hourly Rate 

The Commission has previously authorized a ratc of $175/hour for 

the professional services of Czahar and Knecht. However, in this proceeding, 

Czahar and Knecht request that the Contmission increase their compensation to 

$200 per hour for professional services. In determining the level of cOillpensation 

paid, under PU Code Se<tion 1806, the Comrnission nutst take into account the 

market rate paid to people with comparable training and experience who offer 

similar services. Czahar and Knecht offer little information about "'arket rates to 

support their request. Thus, we deny their request and nlaintain the previously 

authorized rdte of $175 per hour. 

4.4. Administrative WOrk 

Knecht seeks $30 an hour for administrative work. Although we 

have granteti separate fees for derical work (see, for example, 0.98-05-036), we 

have neVer done so in cases where the principal received professionallevc1 (ccs. 

Professional fees assume overheads and are set accordingly. Knecht's fees are sct 

at levels comparable to those of other professionals. We, therefore, deny 

additional recovery (or clerical work. 

4.5. Time S~nt PreparIng the Compensation Request 

Czahar and Knecht request compensation for time preparing their 

compensation request at $200 per hour. Consistent with our usual practicc, we 

grant half of the professional hourly wage, or $87.50 pcr hour, {or time spent 

drafting the compensation request. Knecht should receive compensation (or 

6.5 hours (S hours 2/17/98 request and 1.5 hours 4/3/98 request). Czahar 

should receive compensation (or 2.5 hours (4/3/98 request). 

4.6. Other Costs 

The $375 and $1,528 ($1,4052/17/98 request and $1234/3/98 

rcqucst) in costs that Czahar and Knecht claim, respectively, for such items as 
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postagc, photocopying, and telephone calls arc a small percentage of their 

request and are reasonable in light of the work they accomplished in the 

proceeding. \Vc grant Czahar's and Knecht's request (or these costs. 

4.7. Award 

4.7.1. Czahar Award 

We award Czahar $3,323.75 for his contributions to 

0.97-12-096 as (oHows: 

Professional Hours (15.6 hrs. @ $175/hr.) 
Clerical Hours 
Time preparing compensation request 

( 2.5 hrs. @ $87.50/hr.) 
Photocopying, phone, postage 
Total 

$ 2,730.00 
$ 0 

$ 21B.7S 
$ 375.00 
$ 3,323.75 

COilsistcnt with previous Commission decisions, we wiU order 

that interest be paid on the award amount (calculated at the tht'ee-otonth 

comn\erdal paper rate), commencing May 3, 1998, the 7SIh day after Czahar filed 

his compensation request and continuing until the utility makes full payment of 

the award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put Czahar on 

notke th.H the Commission's Energy Division may audit Czahar's records related 

to this award. Thus1 Czahar must make and retain adequate accounting and 

other d<xumentation to support all dain\s [or intervenor compensation. Czahar's 

records should identity specific issues for which he requests compensation, the 

actual time spent b}' each empJoyee, the applicabJe hourly r,tte, fees paid to 

consultants, and any other costs for whkh compensation may be claimed. 
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4.7.2. Knecht Award 

We award Knccht $5,036.75 for his contributions to 

D.97-12-096 as follows: 

Professional Hours (16.8 hrs. @$175/hr.) 
Clerical Hours 
Time spent preparing cOnlpen$ation request 

(6.5 Ius. @ $87.50/hr.) 
Photocopying, phone, postage 
Total 

$ 2,940.00 
$ 0 

$ 568.75 
$ 1,528.00 
$ 5,036.75 

Consistent with previous Con\missiOr\ decisions, we will order 

thai intcrest be paid on thc award amollllt (calculated at the thrce-month 

commercial paper rate), commencing May 3,1998, the 75th day after Knecht filed 

his compensation request ,and continuing until the utility makes lull payment of 

the award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put Knecht on 

notice that the Cotnrnission's Energy Division may audit Knecht's records related 

to this award. Thus, Knecht must nlake and retain l'tdequl\le accounting and 

other documentalion to support all claims (or intcr\tcnor compensation. Knecht's 

records should identify specific Issues (or which he requests compensation, the 

actuC'll time spent by each employec~ the applicable hourly rate, fees paid to 

consultants, and any other costs (or which compensation may be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

. 1. James Weil, Ray Czahar, and Ron Knecht have made a timely request (or 

compensation for their contribution to 0.97·12·096. 

2. Weil made a substantittl contribution to 0.97-12-096. 

3. Czahar made a substantial contribution to D.97-12-096. 

4. Knecht made a substaritial contribution to 0.97-12-096. 

5. $200 per hour is a reasonable compensation rate (Of \Veil's professional 

services considering his experience, effectiveness, and f<ltes p,lid other experts. 
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6. $175 per hour is a reasonable cOlnpcnsation rate (or Czahar's and Knecht's 

professional sen'ices. 

7. \Veil's, Czahar's, and Knecht's hourly rate is set at a level that assumes 

overhead costs arc included. 

8. The m.iscellanrous costs incurred by \Veil, Czahar, and Knecht arc 

reasonable. 

Conclusions of LaW 

1. Weil, Czahar; and Knecht have iulfilled the requirements of SeCtions 1801-

1812 which govern awardsof intervenor cOmpen&1Iion. 

2. WeB should be awarded $30,093.31 for his substantial contribution to 

D.97-12-096 . . . 
3. Czahar should be awarded $3,323.75 lor his substantial contribution to 

D.97-12-096. 

4. Knecht should be awarded $S,306.75ior his substantial contribution to 

D.97-12-096. 

S. This order should becflectivc today $0 that We ii, Czahar, and Knecht may 

be compensated without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. James \Vcil is aWiuded $30,093.31 in compensation (or his substantial 

. contribution to Decision (D.) 97-12-096 .. 

2. Ray Czahar is awarded $3,323.75 (or his substantial contribution to 

D. 97-12~096. 

3. Ron Knccht is awardcd $5,036.75 (or his substantial contribution to 

0.97-12-096. 
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4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall pay James \Veil, Ray Czahar, and 

Ron Knecht $30,093.31, $3,323.75 and $5,036.75, respectively, within 30 days of 

the effective date of this order plus interest 01\ the award at the ratc earned on 

prime, three-nlonth commercial paper, as reporled in Federal Reserve Statistical 

I{elease G.13, with interest beginning May 3, 1998 and continuing until full 

paynlent is made. 

5. ll1is proceeding is dosoo. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated December 17, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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